smaller; and if we should have been attacked we should have
true them that was in the hut with me,
who amongst the party was.

Big o' Bread, carrying a brace of
a spear and threatening vengeance
on them for accusing him among the
fellows. King Jerry talked to me that of
Big o' Bread must hunt in the middle
men that he would assemble a thou-
sand Black fellows, and spear every
white. Even they fell in with me
that the soldiers were all gone
away, that they were not afraid
and desired me to inform the
Amin at the claims as one pleased,
me how they would surround the
hunt of the whites, and might a slicing.
We should have been Faster down they would have seen us there the Ralls off. My thinking in an unprotected state and gave them Bread Bells & Scissors. But they would not be satisfied and I am satisfied that I have been the worst of the two strangers. That I was persuaded to stop; Dearth would have been the least thing she could have done. This liberty but the safety of my fellow creatures who are in our station. Trust me, I will lead a sufficient excuse.

Yours,

George Glario
Fort Count